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RNOVER of vermilion 
LANDS.

(Monday's Daily)
;est Alberta land sale made 
■ was completed in Winnipeg a 
go by Mr. Sherwin, of Thomas 
Co. It consisted of a block 

: 32,000 acres nearly all open 
the famous Vermilion valley 

ituated between the C. N. B. 
P. main linee, between Battle- 
Edmonton, and the price paid 
1 neighborhood of a quarter of 
lollars. The firm sold it to one 
id two-Winnipeg buyers in one 
i gt is understood will have the 
ind control over it. Never be- 
: stern Canada’s history has the 
_■ such blocks been so keen es- 
om the States.

i Oc B. C. AND ALBERTA.
, (Monday’s Dally)
Ir. McQuean left this morning 
louver to preside over the slt- 
. the Synod or Bttttih Colum- 
lAlberta, of which R. McQueen 

er. This Is the last tneet- 
! Synod of the joint provinces.

„n has been effected and 
jth'fhere shall be a Synod of 

olumbla and one of Alberta.

H HOMESTEADER DEAD. 
(Monday’s Dally) 

alna ot Kenneth Keene, aged 
Brighton, England, who set- 

homestead at Athabasca Land- 
r ago, were brought to the 
rday and will be shipped to 
omorrow. Keene succumbed 
to appendicitis. The body Is 
led by D. H. McRae, who came 
,-eir with the deceased.

RISONERS SENTENCED, 
j Monday’s Dally) 
supremo court this morning 

i named Boolean was arralgn- 
iteallng a bag of flour from 
± Nagle. He pleaded guilty 
r he was drunk at the time. Mr. 
[Harvey eontemced him to two 

with hard lajxn-- 
kt Neill, who escaped several 
[go from the Edmonton peniten
ts, a second time arraigned on 
[y and pleaded guilty. He was 

i additional six months-

kcESTION FOR THE C. N. R.
Canadian Pacific Railway com- 
is begun tree planting on quite 
jisive scale" along its western lines, 
lact has been let for a small acre- 
breaking nCar Wolseley, on which to intention to experiment with 
I for ties. A piece of ground is 
|be planted at Medicine Hat with 
he and tamarac for the same pur- 
Tjver 100. miles ef trees sre-do be 
[ between Winnipeg and Calgary 

breaks, aqd et- several stations 
e to be planted, atouqd, the sta- 

•ounds and priles are to be ot- 
le sec tien foremen who make the

TH OF MRSCjAeKElL. 
h of Jiilia A. McKetl, wife of 
C. MciwU. occurred yesterday 
neral hospital, where she had 

quite ill for the past month, 
sed was about forty years of 
eaves no family. The remains 
chapel of the Alberta Under- 

npany, to be viewed by friends 
ig. Tomorrow the body will be 
le C. P. R. to Wodstock, N.B., 
til accompanying the body. ■

LADIES' MUSICAL CLUB, 
monthly meeting of the Lasts’
" Club was held Saturday > ai- 

at the residence ot Mise Mc- 
, Tai wae served after which 
lies adjourned to the apaotoua 

room and spent an hour with 
at çompoaer, Mendelssohn. An 

iA paper on the life of the o.d
waa read by Mrs. Farquharsm. 

'alt’s vocal number, "Oh, for the 
of a Dovcf’, was highly appre- 
as was also Mies Gardner’s solo 
Phrst Violet” Mr. Stutchburys 
Ing of "Dord, God of Abraham,',’ 
‘Elijah’’ was excellent, and re- 
very hearty applause.

nderson ContrlbuCThg the "Rando 
' and Mr. Barford the "Frau-

[ Alice "McDougall, who has hear 
thne the accompanist of the 
resigned and the resignation 

rated with regret. A weeaemr 
i appointed stdAr-clubl^toect^S

Isn't -roach, but it will buy about 

the best pound of Java and Mocha 

Coffee to be had.

GARIEPY & LESSARD.
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Extensive Auction Sale
on Section 12-53-19, Ross Creek

Thursday, March 28
Meters. Walker A Daniel, Fort Sas

katchewan, will sell an Important col
lection of

Horses, Catili, Implements and 
Furniture for

Jt, A. Ellendson,Esq

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
ESTABLISHED 1886.

Our New Spring 
Stock of Shoes

See bills for full list

IMPORTANT

Auction Sale
MESSRS. WALKER '& DANIELS- 

FORT SASKATCHEWAN

will sell on East .1-2 of Sec. 36-53-22.

Our Shoe stock for spring is now com
plete, and we shall be pleased to have 
your inspection at any time.

We are carrying a number of lines 
specially suitable for spring wear, and 
can give you extra values in all lines.

W. Johnstone Walker & Co,
Jaspem .Avenue East.267

icolàn
an expensive and h'g.i clas? lot of

v4 ' : « " n '• t-Z « » * f'O i'lTi

Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Implements and 

Household Furniture

Jalland Bros.

Bread, Cake and 
Confectionery
Always Fresh

Money Flowed
For1 

Importai"

6 Id t uts

IN ELECTI 
IN MANITOBA

In rAticfifMünAiAc WIuifû P111 vvIlMIluvilUlvo ïïiTCrC WrCrnHIvlH

Exerted its Effort to Defeat Opposi 
tion Candidate, it Succeeded— 

Means of Achieving This Not 
Above Suspicion.

Lakeside—Lynch (C) elected, McArthur 
(L). . •

Lansdowne—Morris (L) elected.
Morris—Campbell (C), Molloy (L) prob

ably.elected.
Mountain—McIntyre (C), Baird (L) el-

êbtfld.
Swan River—Robson (Ç!) elected.
Turtle Mountaftf—Johnson (C) elected, 

Morrow (L). i

HOPELESSLY DEMENTED.

Pitiful Plight of Aged Man on Train at 
Medicinb Hat.

Medicine Hat, March 7;—David Hynd-* 
man, an bid gentleman from Kemptviflè}, 
Ont., envoûte to Vancouver, was taken 
from No. 97 on Tuesdfty evening in a 
hopelessly demented condition. , He had 
over $100 in cash and h letter of credit 
for over $6,000 bit his person and is be
ing held by the mounted police until his 
son-in-law, Wm. Crosby, arrives from 
Howard, Sask.

See bill^-for full list.
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* There ar et wo ways of meeting XT
# competition. One Is to cheapen » 

quality and cut prices, the other
# to make an article better than Î
* others are making It. J

# That’s the agreement we havn *
* for our goods. It will pay you 7
* to pay fo rquallty. J

| RALLIER & ALDRIDGE, $
* Bakers and Oanfeetioners.
* Ï* *
*********************

[UMBER
D. 8. FRASER 6 CO., Lifflited

. Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material
We have stocked up for the coming season in 

all kinds of the
Best Quality of B. C. Material

All orders at‘ended to promptly. . 
Telephones:--Mill 5a, Town 5b.

‘ Branch Yard Vegreville

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
hi the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare. To'leld, Vegreville, Innlsfree and Vermillion.

For maps, prices, llteratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.
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Corporations 
t

are

LABOR OPPOSED
--

5 SUNDAY LAW.

OF THE TAXES OF 
THIS PROVINCE

- Premier's Bill Providing for the Tax-" ”,

shall be calculated upon the same pro
portion of the total capital of the com
pany up to one million five hundred 
thousand dollars, as the total invest
ments of the company in Alberta bear to 
the total investments of the company in 
all its fields of operation. »-

Trust Companies.
Trust companies will be taxed $160 

where paid-up capital is one hundred 
thousand dollars or less, and $50 for ev
ery additional $100,000. Where the gross 
earnings are over $25,000 a,n additional 
$500 shall be charged. The minimum 
rate for any trust company under $100,- 
sliall be $50.

Street Railways Taxed Too.
The tax for electric railways is $200 a 

year where the line is 20 miles or less, 
and $10 for each additional mile. In 
all cases mileage shall be computed on 
the single track.

Telegraphs and Telephones. 
Telegraphs are slated to pay $1 a mile,

J. H. MORRIS & CO.
Departmental Store

No. 535 Skirt is made of pare wool ve-ToflfOC SUlt4<i aetian doth in different colors. It is IsdlUCa WAU 13 nade . the Mme as kanti-
fully finisled and perfect in fit, $12.00.

No. 611 is made of 
good quality Vicuna 
Cloth, in red, navy, 
green, grey, brown and 
black. The cut is fac- 
smile of the skirt, nice
ly finished and they are 
without a doubt the 
best fitting skirt on 
the market. Price 
$6.00.

w*S*

535 611

Winnij)fjg,Mar. 8—Yesterday’s elections 
were a defeat of Mr. Brown's heroic ef 
fort to introduce a purer standard of 
.political methods, and a postponement 
if his inter.I uni form a government 
which would be honest and straightfor
ward, dealing with public affairs entirely 
on their merits. In the meantime the 
Roblin party have a further lease cf 
power, but with a reduced majority. The 
Liberals having secured five additional 
seats, increased their representation to 
13 in a house of 41. It is a striking 
fact that wherever the Conservatives 
made a dead set upon an opposition can
didate they inevitably won. The Lib
eral leader was beaten in Portage la 
Prairie by 223i Horace Chevrier had 
majority of 71 against him, according 
to the returns. William Lagimodiere 
who had made himself obnoxious, was 
ousted from Laveandre. The means 

j whereby^ they achieved this are not above 
suspicion. Hon. D. H. McFadden, pro
vincial secretary, was committed to po
litical oblivion by the electors of Emer
son, which seat> he has occupied in the 
house for many years, George Walton 
triumphing over him with a majority 
of 9$. The result in Morris, which cre
ated .so much interest, and where Attor 
ney General Campbell fought with des
peration for his political existence, the 
result at an early hour this morning 
was still in doubt, as the returns were 
incomplete, two small polls being mis
sing. Without these, Dr. Mallow, Lib
eral, is leading by two, but the attorney 
general claims a majority of fournt- the 
missing polls, which, if correct, will sus
tain him in his seat With diminished 
prestige and a humble majority of two 
E. A. August, tlie Liberal candidate in 
Buffering, after a whirlwind canvass 
cut the premier’s majority from 419 to 
260. Hon. J. H. Agnew was the only 
member of the cabinet who was not dis
credited in his own seat and in Yirden 
the provincial treasurer’s personal popu
larity raised Ills majority from 25 to 
160. The Liberals succeeded in retain
ing only Birtle, Rhineland and Russell, 
of the seven seats they held prior to dis
solution, but they gained Dauphin, De- 
loraine, Emerson, Gladstone, Lansdowne, 
Morden, Mountain, Springfield and West 
Winnipeg, a total of nine seats, which 
gives them 12 representatives in the next 
legislature. The Conservative gains 
were St. Boniface, Laverandryè, Killdon- 
an and St. Andrews, and Assiniboia, a 
total of four. Final returns from Ar
thur have not been received, but it has 
been conceded to the government, as 
Lyle is leading by 17, with only one poll 
to hear frorii. This is expected to reduce 
liis lead, but it will scarcely wipe it 
out. *

How They Stand.
The results so far as reported are as 

follows :—
Avondale—Argue (C) elected, Hill’ (L).
Beautiful Plains—Howden (C) elected, 

Dunlop (L).
Birtle—Thompson (C), Mickle (L) elect

ed.
Brandon—Mclnnes (C) elected, Fleming

(L).
Carillon—Prefontaine (C) elected, Ger- 

vaig (L).
Cypress—Steel (C) elected, Forbes (L).
Dauphin—Harvey (C), Campbell (L), 

no result.
Deloraine—Briggs (C), Thornton (L), 

elected.
Dufferin—Roblin {C> elected, August 

(L).
Emerson—McFadden (C), Walton (L) 

elected.
Gladstone—Wilson (C), Armstrong (L), 

nb result.
H*'nicta—Ferguson (C) elected, Jack- 

son (L).
Kildonan—Grain (C) elected, O’Dono

hue (L).
Killarney—Lawrence (C) elected, Rich

ards (L).
La Verandrye—Lauzon (C) elected,La£- 

iiflodiere (L).
Manitou—Rogers (C) elected, Davidson

<L>-

Minnedosa—Waddell (C) elected, Pier
son (L). - .'n!

Morden—Ashdown (C), McCbnitéll17L1 
elected.

Norfolk—Lyons (C) elected, Whlkbi

Portage la Prairie—Armstrong (C) Elec
ted. Brown (L).

Rhineland—Bergman ((j)1, Winklèf J(îL) 
elected.

^ockwcod—Riley (C) elected, Stratton 
(L).

ussell—Bonnycastle (C), Wright (L) 
elected.

^onifhee—Bernier (C) elected,Chev
rier (L).

Sow t Brandon—Carroll (C) elected 
Roddick (L).

Springfield—Little (C), Ross (L) elected. 
Virden—Agnew (C) elected, Rattray 

<L).
Winnipeg Centre—Taylor (C) elected, 

McArthur (L).
Winnipeg North—Mitchell (C) elected, 

Marshall (L).
Winning South—Gordon (C) elected, 

Chaffey (L).
Winnipeg West—Sharpe (C), Johnson 

(L) elected.
Arthur—Lyle (C) elected, Williams (L). 
^psinib™a—Bernard (C) elected, Pre

fontaine (L). -ii >bi>

In British Colurttbia-L-Refuse to Assist in 
Enforcing Nçw Act.

Victoria, Mar. 8^-fhe Victoria Trades 
and Labor Council *last night declined 
to join the local branch of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance in a proposed attempt to 
secure the enforcëmont of the Dominion 
Sunday- law. A comfmittee consisting of 
eferaywen and laymen will wait on Pre- 

jr McBride tomorrow, but the lodal 
laborers went on record as bitterly op
posed to the new laiw.

ARE PLANNING 
LINES TO CALGARY

Three New Connections Claimed by 
Albertan-Great Northern to Reach 

City by Way of Fernie—Short 
Route to Winnipeg.

The Albertan is. informed on author 
ity which it claims, to be of the most 
reliable nature that though the Cfreat 
Northern railway has, abandoned its pro
posed Canadian tfan«iontinental line 
for the present, at feast, it is still mak 
ing plans for a Ifnei into Calgary.

Contrary to general expectations the 
new line wilL not run by way of Leth
bridge. The EÜIV lieie does not own the 
line running into that city and has 
lease upon if. The Hill lino ends at 
Sweet Grass, Montana. The now lino 
will run by wày of Fernie. and run by 
tho . shm'te.st TQuteo vft is believed that 
it-will run far to west of the CaL 
gary and Macleod Yoad. \

Great Northern men haive been in tlio 
city recently investigating conditions juid 
seem to have been satisfied" with the out
look.

The Albertan is also informed that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific wilt build the line 
from their main line into Calgary simul
taneously with their line into Eclmpn 
ton; that the load will be into Calgary 
as early as into Edmonton; that the line 
from Calgary to Winnipeg and the east 
will be no longer than from Edmontu.n 
to Winnipeg and the east, and that un
der present conditions it seems unlikely 
that the road will be in Alberta before 
1909.

The announcement of Mr. James of 
the Canadian Northern that that line 
will be in Regina from Brandon next 
year is an interesting one to Calgary 
as it is generally understood that the C, 
N. R. line, which will eventually run to 
Calgary, will go in by way of Regina.

It is possible, perhaps probable, that 
the next railway to bo in Calgary will 
be the Great Northern. It is more than 
probable that the Grand Trunk on ar 
living in Calgary will find three jioads 
ahead of it.
LOCAL.

The estimates cf the cost of the côn- 
struction of Edmontons street railway 
will be presented to council at an ipfor 
mal meeting to be held next Tuesdayi ev
ening. -The figures will not be made pub
lic until after tenders are received. It 
is; claimed that the publication of the 
estimates might influence the figures of 
the contractors tendering for the con 
struction work.

The city council last night decided to 
increase the salary of the superintendent 
of the stores department to $110 per 
month, a raise of $25 per month.

Short, Wilson and Mackenzie, three ex 
mayors, were present at the special 
meeting of." council last night, the two 
former being interested in the North
west Gas Co.’s application for a renew
al of its franchise.

ing of Corporations Passed Through 
Committee of the Whole-lt is 

Based on Similar Laws in Other 
Provinces.

Settled The 
Street Car 

Route

The corporations have io obsequious 
apologists in the legislature of Alberta. 
It took just six minutes to pass the 
premier’s bill taxing corporations and 
others through the committee of the 
whole house yesterday afternoon. The 
bill had been distributed for a Dumber 
of days and the House was prepared to 
receive it.

The premier moved the second reading 
cf the bill and asked leave to hâve the 
bill inserted in the orders of the day to 
be considered by tlio committee of the 
whole. The bill follow.s upon the lines 
of similar laws in force in other provin
ces in the Dominion, and as the premier 
said Alberta must keep abreast with ev- 
éry advance^ legislation of our genera
tion.

The Protection of Game.
The game bill which has been the 

source of much contentious discussion 
during several sittings of tiie committee 
was practically disposed of and is almost 
ready for the third reading. The bill, 
however, will come up before the com
mittee again today for the insertion of 

clause to define a close season for 
prairie chicken after the 12th day of 
September, 1908. As ^he bill now stands 
no chicken may be shot before the above 
dette.

Resident’s License.
Section sixteen dealing with residents’ 

licenses has been amended whereby no 
person shall hunt big game without a 
resident’s big game license, which Will 
cost .$2,50. This .shaU not apply to a 
person while hunting' on his own land 
or to those north of -latitude £i£iy>fivot ‘

Reports of Standing Committees.

Mr. Mackenzie, chairman of the com
mittee on municipal law, reported the 
Greater Calgary bill to the House with 
amend mentis. The bill was before the 
municipal committee yesterday morning. 
Mr. Hall, city solicitor for Calgary, was 
present on behalf cf the bill. The dif
ferences between the city officials and 
the manufacturers have been adjusted. 
The new agreement is that the land used 
for manufacturing purposes shall be ad
mitted at a flat rate of assessment of 
$3,000 per acre for the first ten years, 
and $5,000 for the succeeding ten years. 
Lands used for agricultural purposes 
shall be. assessed at $50 an acre until 
subdivided.

The bill will come up forx its second 
reading today.

tenant governor may remit the whole or 
part when such lines are used exclusive
ly for the despatch of trains and railway 
purposes.

The telephone tax is 50 cents a ’phone 
in cities with 10,000 population, or over; 
cities under 10,000 and towns and vil
lages, 25 cents ’a ’phone.

Gas Companies.
Every company in the province sup

plying and manufacturing gas for illum
inating purposes, of other 
gain shall pay $500.

Electric Lighting Companies.
Electric lighting companies in the pro

vince supplying electricity for illuminat
ing or other purposes for gain, shall sev- 
erallj- pay the following tax, that is to

CITY COUNCIL 
APPROVED LINE

Government, on First, Jasper to 
Isabella on Namayo, Jasper to 

Norwood, and on Isabella First 
to Namayo.

The route of the initial six miles to 
purposes of j be constructed in the-city’s street rail

way system was definitely fixed at a 
special meeting last evening, of the coun
cil, called for the purpose.

On Jasper it will rnn from St. Cather
ine to Government, on First from J as

say : In cities possessing a population of ! Per to Isabella, on Namayo from Jasper 
ÎÜÜ .thousand °r over, $500 ; m cities pos-j to Norwood boulevard, and on Isabella

from First to Namayo. Only in the casesessing a population of under ten thou
sand, $100; in incorporated towns and 
villages. $25; but this provision shall not 
be applicable to any electric works own
ed and operated by a municipality.

Express Companies.
Every express company doing or being 

concerned in an express business in the 
province of Alberta, pursuant to any 
traffic arrangement or agreement with 
a railway, express or other company, 
shall annually pay the following tax : 
Every such company having fifty and 
not exceeding one hundred branch offi
ces, $500; every such company having 
over one hundred branch offices, $1,000: 
provided that in no case shall the tax 
payable by any express company be a 
less sum than $250.

Tax on Deposits at Interest.
Every corporation or joint stock com-

of Jasper was the ' recommendations of 
the commissioners as to the route com
pletely carried out. The proposals of 
the commissioners for the other streets 
were either extended or curtailed, and 
a different loop was also decided upon.

By taking up the report of the. com
missioners clause by clause the work of 
reaching a decision as to the route was 
facilitated.

An unexpected opposition to the route 
on Jasper was met in a largely signed 
petition presented by ex-Mavor Short, 
asking that the line be extended east 
to the city park along the river bank. 
The idea in the minds of the petitioners 
was that this extension would permit of 

connection with the Clover Bar coal 
mines. To run the line to the mines 
and thus provide shipping facilities, Mr.

pany, which receives money*on deposit at .Short declared, would save $1 on every
ton of coal which came into the city. He13 
figured that in & year enough money 
would be saved to pay for the entire 
cost of constructing the street railway, 

cent, on each additional $100,000 of de- I He advised the council that the men who 
posits, or part thereof, üp to one million | were interested in this project were wil
millnro tiquqd flio amnnnt nf liner fn aociaf in n .. , ijl •___X._____

interest in Alberta, shall in addition to 
all othèr taxes under this act pay an an
nual tax as follows: On deposits up to 
$100,000, $200; and one-tenth of one per

dollars,, based on the amount of such de
posits' at the end bf the preceding cal
endar year. v,

Taxes under this act become a first 
lien on the assets of the company. Pro
vision is made in the bill for annual 
statements and returns from every cor
poration doing business in the province.

FIRE IN HOUSE 
BOY ALL ALONE

Blaze in Log House on Twelfth Street 
This Morning—House Was Home of 

Three Famlies-7 Year Lad the 
Only Occupant at the Time.

Third Readings.

The following bills were read a third 
time and passed :

Hon. Mr. Cross—A bill respecting 
agreement between Edmonton and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co.

Hon. Mr.- Cushing—A bill respecting 
railways.

Mr. Riley (Gleiehen)—A bill respecting 
Calgary and Knee Hill Railway Cora- j 
pany.

Hon. Mr. Crc'ss—A bill to amend 
Chapter 38 of consolidated ordinances.

Corporations Escape No Longer.
Speaking of the second reading of the 

bill the premier made a few observa
tions in justification of the principle of 
the bill. The government were follow
ing the precedent established in other 
provinces. In Ontario and Quebec a 
corporation tax Was imposed a few years 
ago, as was also the case in Manitoba, j formerly was the dwelling 
The government’s bill mainly followed ! threa families.

ling to assist in rapine a sufficient sum 
to buiid a bridge over Rat Creek. He 
pointed out that if the council adopted 
the* suggestion it would meet with favor 
wfth nine-tenths of the moneyed inter
ests of the city. He did not mean by 
this that it was a sectional scheme. It 
was not an attempt to benefit the East 
end of the city.

The principle of the petition received 
the support of the council, but it was 
explained by the mayor that . only six 
miles of railway would be laid this year. 
This precluded the adoption of the sug
gestion.

Aid. Walker raised another point to 
be considered in connection with the sug
gestion of the petition, when he observ
ed that after Rat Creek was crossed a 
franchise might have to be secured to 
construct the railway outside of the city 
limits. He believed, however that the 
extension would pay the city.

As a matter of fact the extension pro
posed was contemplated by the commis
sioners in framing their Report.

In moving to amend the First street 
recommendation to Y*' to Isabella in
stead of Edmiston, AkL.Gariepy had in 
mind the extension of the line alongCrawling through a window and rush- lsabella to Tamayo. H„ was not con 

ÏÏÎ rr-rr élit, ” T.lnced that -ilway would be a pay-
mg venture, but iî it did ultimately 
pay it would do so jMly by serving the 
more congested sections of the city. 

The mayor admitted the commission.

— DABING HOLD-UP IN MOSCOW.

Chancellory was Relieved of $200,000 and 
Police Sergeant Killed.

Moscow, Mar. 8—A daring hold .up oc- 
eaired at the university here yesterday. 
While the officials were being paid off 
in the chancellory seven armed men en
tered, threatened all present with pis» 
tola and demanded money. The intrud; 
era then fired in the air, seined $200,600 
and decamped, after killing a sergeant 
of police, whom they met at the door; 
and who was about to enter the build
ing. The university is now surrounded 
bv the police and all the houses in the 
vicinity are being searched.

THE WOMAN WAS JEALOUS.

Her Colored Paramour Resented it and 
Shot Her.

Montreal, Mar. 8—Want of harmony 
may have been the cause of a shooting 
affray last night in a house at 152 St.
Antoine street. May Brown, aged 32, and 
John Miner, colored, aged 42, were liv
ing there. A row started, due, according 
to the police, to the jealousy of the wo
man. The black man threw her down 
on the floor and fired several shots at 
her, one of which took effect in the 
chest. The woman was removed to the 
general hospital. She will likely recover.
After the deed Miner was apparently
conscience stricken and1 attempted to ' exceed $50,000. *
shoot himselk, but the revolver failed to I Where a loan company employs only 
go off- Be then1 succeeded iai iescaping. a part of its funds in Alberta the tax

the lines on which the Manitoba cor
poration tax law was drawn.

Tax on Banks.
The tax on banks will be $400 for each 

head office. This is half of the rate fix
ed by the Manitoba government. Branch
es are taxed $200 for the first fpur and 
any number in excess of four at the rate 
of $100. No banks shall be taxed for 
more than one agency in a town or city.

Private Banks.
Every private bank outside of a vil

lage shall pay ^$200. In villages the tax 
is "fto5 fur each branch in the province.

Insurance Companies.
Insurance companies, shall pay oile per 

çent< the» .gross premiums in respect 
ot business transacted in the province.

of^iituai fire coqipanies receiv
ing' premiums in cash the tax 

. be calculated on the gross pre
miums received in cash on the insurance 
tr-ans^pte4 -on *lie plan. Where such 
èash receipts are from premiums of a 
company wliqse head office is outside the 
province-is less than $20,000 and where 
such company lends money on security 
the company shall pay a tax of^ three- 
quarters of one per cent, on gross pre
miums, and one-half of one per cent, on 
the income from the investments in the 
province.

Loan Companies.
The tax on loan companies is as fol

lows : Companies with paid up capital 
of $100,000 or less, $100, and $75 on each 
additional $100.000.

Companies with withdrawable capital, 
$25 on the first $25,000 or fraction there
of, and twenty-five cents for each addi
tional. $1,000.

Companies buying and selling land, $50 
unless the unpaid purchase money shall

hl9 bare feet/ Jack White, the little 
eeven-year-old eon of Louis White, 
who l.vezl in a log house opposite thu 

I Misericordia HojpLal this forencon
spread the news that the nouEe was m ! ers were convinced the line on First from
names I Churchill north to Edmiston would not

A telephone alarm was sent in from of itsolf ,)e re;nunerativei but rhe com.
the. hospital, and oeepiie tne ois.an.c migsioners had looked toward the
t'T>m the firS t0 1-tie L, pletion of the loop to be formed with
the br.gade were soon to me . house. a connection on Edniigton from the Na-
The fire inside, howeve.% was well un- i rpavo j;ne
der way and nothing could be done | With the exception of Aid. Picard the 
to save the interio,. an a snort vLr.c j aidefmen all favored the amendment, 
nothing remained but the shell of what i It was decided to extend the Na)nayo

lino, to Norwood boulevard . instead of
_ , . , . j Sutherland for various reasons.
The fire Is supposed to have rtar.el ! Ald. Smith pointed out that Namavd 

from some Inflammable material .be- was the only through street to the Grand 
hint the stove. The young lad was tncilTrunk pro„osed yards 
only occupant, and he did what he could I Ald. MacCaulev further argued that 
to immediately give the alarm : an exCellent and desirable view of the

The families who occupied the bulla- j cjty could be obtained from Norwood 
ing were Gib Anderson and his wife j boulevaVd. Aid. Anderson drew atten- 
in the main-part and one. Blair, in tnc | tj„n to the fact that the extension would 
lean-to. With the former weie Mzo -provide a convenient service for meet- 
Louts White and his two sons. The | i„g tlie C. N. B. trains 
Anierson section was complet Uy gut ei ; The mayor advanced an implied ob- 
and all the furniture destroyed, while jection in reminding the council that

jiac?

that in the Blair lean-to was oaved.

GRITS WON BOTH BY-ELECTIONS

the proposed route of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would cross the extension at two 
points. > ÿ

“What arrangement has the city wiS 
the Grand Trunk in reference to. cro£reference to* croF*

In Quabec—Dr. Laurier Didn’t Use Hissings?” asked Aid. Walker. “Wllfthîy 
Family Name. j have overhead or level crossings?” *

% “There is no arrangement,” replieà the
Montreal, Mar. 8—Returns yesterday in mayor. . z # v

the federal by-elections in l’Assomption ' “It is hr- no means certain the Gran) 
and Richelieu give two Liberal victories. Trunk will build a new line into the 
Dç, Laurier defeated Lemare, Conserva- ; city,” put in Aid. Anderson, 
tive, fn l’Assomption, by 215. The con- i 4,lf tliev carry out their agreement 
test drew out a good vote, as both can- they will,” said the mayor.
didates had a strong following. The Lib
eral policy of Dr. Laurier, not to speak 
of his family name, proved invincible. 
In Richelieu there was no Conservative 
running and as often happens two Lib
erals wanted to go to Ottawa, but Mr. 

j Lanctot, the government candidate, de
feated Mr. Rondeau, Independent Lib
eral.

BODY FOUND IN HARBOR.

i “They will probably secure running 
rights over the C. N. R Aid. Ander- 

• son further declared.
Tbb- the discussion on the lines

to be laid this year. y
! Subscouent.lv Aid. Walker made a mo| 
tion. purporting to lay down the policé 
of the enlarged streêt railway system he 

j had in mind, and the effect that the 
! next extension should be on Syndicate 
j from Jasper to Norw*ood boulevard, 
j thence westerly to Namayo, which,when 

4.1.- ii__ on latter avenue was pro-Victoria, B.C., Mar. 8—The body of ! t'^e lin 
Nels Mosse, master of the tug Hope, was duced, would form an important belt 
found floating in the harbor yesterday, line.

! Although life was extinct when the body | Aid. Dab* meved that curves be ord- 
! was found it was evident that it had not ered for Kinistino and Syndicate. Aid.

I been in the water any length of time, i Gariepy advised the substitution of Na-
Capt. Mosse was one of British Colum- • _________________ _ . -
bia’s pioneers, having arrived here in 1
I II............. .. MiliWiliriir'iriffailll (Continued on Page.2*X...


